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Faculty Meeting Disrupted
Over Academic Rank Comm.
NCATE
Accredits
Bowie

NCATE, a national accrediting agencv, has recently approved
Bowie's teacher education program. The requirements for
admission into the Association
were essentially based upon the
quality of course offerings, and
professional standing of thosr
teachers teaching the education
courses, Specifically, NCATE
reviewed the quality of instruction as to whether it was taught
by quallfied personnel with Departments beaded by persons
holding earned Doctor's degrees
from qualified institutions.
Although Bowie has been admitted into NCATE, a probationary
period
of three
years is required before Bowie's
position becomes permanent,
During this three year period
Bowie will be reviewed continually to ascertain whether it can
maintain the required standards
fo admission,
NCATE
accreditation will
benefit teacher education graduates in that a teaching degree
from Bowie will be recognized
by any other state that honors
NCATE accreditation.
As a means of maintaining
the standards by proposed the
NCATE a committee composed
of Dr. A. Wiseman, Or. E. Ar-::
nold, Mr. C. Bessicks, Miss.
Blough, Mr. B. CWbertl, Mr.
J. Cox, Mr. H. Jones, Dean
Sanders, Mrs. D. Smith and Or.
U.S. Young set forth some guidelines for teacher education admittance. These guidelines a.re
found 1n the college catalogue
on pages 64 - 65,

Dr. Young
Admitted To
Smithsonian
In a letter form Mrs. Lisa
Suter, program director of The
Smithsonian Society of Associates, Or. Young was informed
of his admission to this Society.
Or. Young enrolled at the
Smithsonian Institution, and after
completion of his courses, he
was awarded his membership.
A course consists of ten weeks,
meeting for I 1/2 hours once a
week.

The Smithsonian
institution
offers seminars, lectures and
workshops. Young people as
well as adults can join.
Dr. Young recieved his doctor ate from theUnivers!tyo!Maryla nd. He is a member of the
Na tional Sociology HonorSociety,
St't' nit. YOl'I\G Po~e 4

Social Sciences
Issue Report
The Social Sciences division
of the college reports that Eleven new courses have been added
to the curriculum in Anthropology and Sociology at Bowie State
College. For the first time in
the history of the college, the
students this fall can establish
a major in the area of Anthropology and Sociology. This new
work will provide for an adequate
background under the following
headings: Anthropology - History
of Anthropological and Sociological Theories, Selected Topics
in Anthropology, The North
American lndian, Primitive Religion; Sociology - Criminology,
Sociology of the Aging, Independent Study, Contemporary Communities. Intergroup Relations,
Methods of Sociological Research, Seminar in Anthropology
and Sociology,
• ln addition to the fore mentioned new major, the Division
of the Social Sciences offers a
major in the broad fleld of Social Sciences and a major in History. The new field of concentration in the division will increase the number of majors
slgnlflcantly. More than twentyfive individuals have indicated
plans to pursue a major in Anthropology-Sociology. Others interested in this course of study
should contact Dr. Ulysses S.
Young, the chairman of the division,
The faculty, through Its curriculum committee, recommended
the new 01ajor in Anthropology
- Sociology and the Board of
Trustees of Bowie State College
formally adopted it by unanimous
vote last spring. This new major
then became effective this fall.
Thirty semester hours are required in the two major discip..
lines . These thirty hours may
be allocated in the disciplines as
follows: twelve- fifteen semester
hours in the area of Anthropology, fifteen - eighteen semester hours in the area of Sociology. Prepar~tiop for the major
may begin at the first year level,
Freshman, with the possible six
credit hours in the prerequisite
courses. The General Education
requtrement, Sociology 101, Introduction to Sociology, would be
a reqUired prerequisite for further course work In Sociology.
This course would also count toward the major requirement sequence. Anthropology 102, Introduction to Anthropology, is
a prerequisite for further course
work in that area.
The curriculum presented has
been chosen to prevtde for the
professional needs of persons 1n
the area of social work and for
the preparation at the undergraduate level in the broad field of
a combined discipline in both Anthropology and Sociology, The
present areas of employment in
the field of Sociology are many
Sec SCIENCES Pa,te 4

The observance of National
Education week is scheduled for
November 6th through the 12th.
The Divisions of Teacher Educ ation of Bowie State College
which includes the Department
of Health, Physical Education and
Recreation and the Department
of Education and Psychology are
commemorating the week with an
Assembly program on Thursday,
November 10, with Mr. Everett
G. Pettigrew as guest speaker.
Mr Pettigrew is President of the
Maryland State Teacher's Association 66-67 and is the first
Negro in the nation to head a
state - wide professional Teacher's Association.

''The Academic Freedom of
Students" Is a brochure published
by the AAUP for the express
purpose of informing students,
faculty , and administrators o[
those privlleges which should be
exercised by college students.
This pamphlet was prepared by
a special committee of the AAUP
which was headed by Dr. Phillip
Monypenny, Professor of Political Science of Illinois University.
Those freedoms which appear
in ''The Academic Freedom o!
Students" are as follows:
Freedom in the Classroom
l. Protection of freedom of evaluation.
2. Protection against improper
Academic evaluation.
3. Protection against improper
disclosure of confidential inform.ation given the teacher.

10 AM Thbrs, Oct, 27, 1966
The normal faculty meeting
routine was disrupted this morning when faced with the problem
of electing a fifth member to the
Academic Rank Committee. Formulated by the Committee on
Committees the Academic Rank
Committee was designed to function as follows.
l. Study and evaluaterecords
of all faculty members as a
basis of recommendation for
increasements and advancements in rank.
2. Receive from all sources,
recommendations for promotion, tenure, leave, retention and dismissal of faculty members; evaluate these
recommendations, and submit the results to the ad~
ministration.
3. Evaluate, along with other
agencies, the qualifications
of new applicants to the faculty by consulting with Division and Department Heads,
and then making recommendations to the Dean of the
College.
A committee member must not
be present for, or take part 1n
a vote which ef!ects only his salary or rank.
The conflict began by Mrs.
Smith's recommending that the
Committee be abolished because
Dr. Henry would make the decisions anyway. Rising to the
challange, Mr. Wisniewsk1 and
Dr. Nerboso noted that policies
in the past had been dJctatorla-1
and that this committee could not,
be that of the administration 1f
Bowie is to progress.
Mrs. Smith, visibly disturbed,
clutched at Dr. Bards hand in
malciilgherreply, and things were
touch and go as Dr. Young made
an off-hand comment on "Black
Power" Eventually the question
was put to a vote with each faculty member voting for the Academic Rank Conunlttee, The elected committee as It now stands
consists of
Or. Martha S. Putney
Dr. A. Anderson Dumas
Dr. Salvatore O. Nerboso
Mrs. D. Smith
Mr. Herman Jones
As these members reflect the
overwhelming support of the faculty. there can be no doubt but
that the administration will seriously consider their recommendations.
TbeCommitt.eeonCommlttees
had its klck-off meeting wlth Dr.
Bard at a Luncheon meeting 1n
the Campus Cafeteria September
30, 19661. This was the first of
a series of mee tings which continued on the following date s :
October 4,6,7,U. The progress
rnade by this committee 1s reported in the appended pages.
Members of the Commlttee on
Committees
Mrs. Blanche T. Vessels (Chairman)
Dr. Eugene R. Arnold
Mr. Robert Duane Brown
Mr. Sylvester F. W!snie waki
Committee on Committ.es
1. This commi ttee ls the control

See Pf.TTIGREl' Pa~e 4

See ACADEMIC Page 4
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Dr. Putney Heads
Viet Nam Discussion
On Tuesday, October 25, the
History Depa rt men t presented a short lecture and discussion centered around the
United States' commi:ment in
South Viet Nam. Dr .Martha S.
Putney, a representation of the
History Department , led the
discussion, and entertained srudent questions.
ln her lecture, Dr, Putney gave
a brief historical outline of Viet
Nam's development. Beginning
with Viet Nam's defeat and occupation by the Chinese in 200
B.C., Or. Putney indicated that
Viet Nam's history has been one
of violence, long after the expulsion of the Chinese In 939
AD. Consequently, vtet N'am has
had co fight defensive war-s with
the French as well as the Chinese.
As a result of these wars, Ho
Chi Minh, popularly looked upon
as the ''George Washington of
Viet Nam", has emerged as the
most efficient instrument for the
establishment of communism in
Viet Nam. Supported by Russia,
China; and most Vietnamese, Ho
Chi Minh has been waging a "war
of liberation" ln South Viet Nam
which can only be ended when
Laos, Cambodia, and Thiland are
brought under his control.
In attempting to preserve what
democracy is left in South Viet
Nam, the United States has already sent325,000troops to South
Viet Nam to complement the
125,000 South Vietnamese troops
already engaged. AB of this date,
5 ,336 American troops havebeen
killed, and 30,000 have been
wounded. The South Vietnamese
have lost 14 7,000 troops. This
stacks up against the 149,000
North Vietnamese (Viet Cong)
who have been killed.

Mr. Pettigrew
Scheduled As
Bowie Speaker

Despite the military oUens ives, Dr Putney emphasized the
significance of the social revolution being fought in South Viet

Dr. Putney
Nam by U.S. advisors. However,
Dr. Pu01ey noted that tile social
revolution has not been pursued
as intensely as the military.
Dr. Salvatore Nerboso, also
present at the meeting, added
that much of what PresidentJ ohnson says is for public consumption, Dr. Nerboso pointed out
that Viet Nam represents ''the
drifting,
rather
than static
foreign policy of the United
States." Dr. Nerboso feels that
Viet Nam was never worth the
commJtment the U.S. bas pledged,
but unfortunately the United
States cannot find a graceful
way out.
and Dr. Putney added that Viet
Nam may be influenced by the
new Secretary General of the
United Nations
It was also
concluded that the Viet Nam
crisis may teach the United States
to pursue a more cautious foreign policy when dealing with
developing nations,

Student Academic
Freedoms Outlined
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EDITORIAL Comment

Is Bowie Bureaucratic?
The faculty committees rec e ntly established at Bowle are
indeed a colossal step toward
a favorable change i n the future.
The reason for these committees
l s to seek out workable solutlon.s for the problems confront~
ing the college. Undoubtedly,
these problems have increased
considerably in 'the past years
because of the changes being proposed by the faculty and the stu -

dents. However, it m ight beargµ~ that_ the organization of t oo
many committees , as in Bowie's
case, would destr0y the original
intent. Problems cannot be remedied efficiently when there is
an overemphasis on the division
of authority into numerous committees. Is it possible that the
dreaded word - ''channels" will find popular usage with these
committees?

Speaking Out

Inquiring Reporter
Question: Do you believe the entra nce requirement s into colleges should be raised or lowered: Why?
Donna Poole (Senior)
I believe that the ACTNational
Standard Test required by most
colleges befor e entrances Is quite
sufficient i n its testing methods
a nd procedure. This test, in
my estimation, requires a well rounded knowledge on the part
of a student in order to recieve
a score for entranc e into most
of the major and better colleges.
I further believe that if any
requirements are changed, they
should be done on the part of the
high schools. That ls, the requirements should be raised and
placed, if posible, on a national
bas ls.
WU Liam J enkins (Junior)
1 don't think that the entering
standards should be raised at all.
However, l do think that they
should be lowered a small bit.
I think that the ACT test i s enough
as far as entering College 1s
concerned. lt covers Just about
all fields and it wilt give you
a pretty good bac kg.round of where
t he newcomer is. However, h.e re
again, I don't think there should
be too much emphasis on the
e ntering
standards because,

every person should be given a
chance to prove himself. If he
can' t meet the qualif1cations after
he has ente r ed, then he will be
d ism issed anyway. In other
words, I'm saying thateveryman
could make a difference, and l
certainly believe that every man
should try.
Charles Bell (Freshman)
They should be lowered. Many
people want to apply to an institution near them and many are
being turned down for various
reasons.
T here are a lot of
people who would like to attend
university or college but feel
that the entrance requirements
are a little too high for them.

a

Many courses offered were not
included in the high school curriculum. Due to th.ls, many people
cannot learn much in the courses.
Pearl Turner (Sophomore)
I think that the requirements
and examinations for entrance into colleges today are quite sufficlent.
College entrance examinations seem to cover all
general education courses, which
are a necessity To alJ persons
who are about to become professional people. [ believe that
they should remain as they are - m ,e aning no revision whatsoever!

Joi11 The Crusade
Many students are concerned
about the drop in enrollment this
semester. The questions that
come to mi nd are: Why did the
enrollment decrease Instead of
Jncreasing? What can be done
to bring Bowie into the publtc
eye?
w e do not have a public relations department here at
Bowle, so lt ls mainly up to the
s rudent to make the college known.
Miss Aurelia Parker has suggested that t he students tell outsiders about Bowle. Mr. R. O.
Brown says that, "the students
should be proud of their school
and build i t up to people instead
of tearing lt down. True i t may
be in a rural area , but most
colleges in America were built
in rural areas, although cities
may have sprung up arou nd these
schools in later years. Yes, even
Howard University!"

~ taff
Published every two weeks
throughout the college year by
the students of Bowie State College.
This paper ls written under
the 'academic freedom g uidelines' as stated and supported by
the AAUP
Editors - Sandra Johnson and
Louis Edmonston; Exchange Editor - Lynda Edwards; News and
Features - Lunde
Edwa rds,
Windy Cooper, Wendell Holloway ,
Adrtan Wiseman, S andra J ohnson, Lyn Henley, Paul Scollan,
Lydia Gross; Sports
Wendel
Holloway; Reporters - Pat Rollins, Beverly Wright, Larry L awson, Eugene Ogg. J oshua Taylor,
Carol Wlllson, Jackle Covert;
Photographers
Pete Caldwell,
Blll Green, Henrietta Dorsey;
Business
Manage rs - Joshua
Taylor, Eugene Ogg.

S. G. A. President Bernard
Young has this to s ay, ''I think
that the enrollment at Bowie
may be increased through the
use of better recruitment procedures and the sending of news
letters to high schools and Newspapers in the hometowns of
Bowie's studenrs. Many schools
publicize the accomplishme nts of
their s rudents by sending a note to
the students high school and local
newspapers.
Through
these
means our school wUI be publicized in many cities or towns
t hat know little or nothing about
Bowle. A boast in our extra curricular activities and athletic
teams would also aid In attracting more students. ' '
Show that you are proud of
your school. If people do not
know about Bowie, then the fault
is ours.

Central Committee
Plans formulated
The Centennial Coordinating
Committee, Dean Sanders and
Dr. Allen Brown, Co-Chairmen,
has been meeting every week
in the Organization Room to imple ment plans for Bowie's Centennial. " Our First Hundred
Years " was chosen as the Centennial theme. Dr George M.
Crawford, Supervisor of Curriculum !or rhe Marvland St ate
Department of Education, has
been most helpful at these meetings and is Inviting members of
the famllies of the founders of
Bowie College to Be Honored
Founders' Day, November 17
Ten nearby newspapers have
been invited to publish feature
stories about Bowie . Le tters are
being sent to all parents of students and to all members of the
~c CENTltAL Pa,t,· I

Letters To
The Editor
I am writing with great concern about two articles that aPpeared i n the last issue of the
COLLEGE EAR.
My pri mary concern is about
the misleading evaluation of the
new constitution. Contrary to
your evaluation, the Constitution was placed before the student body and was approved.
Second.ly, the laws contained in
the demerit system concerning
conduct unbecoming to the college student a nd that concerning
dating in cars are not even mentioned in the Constitution pres ented to students and therefore
renders your evaluation erroneous and without foundation.
As far as the number of aPpointees ar-e concerned you forgot to mention my privilege to
appoint two defense lawyers and
two prosecuting attorneys. Does
not the President of our country
appoint members of the Supreme
Court and Judges of Federal District Courts t hroughout this
country?
Does he not choose
his own cabinet members with
whom he wishes to worlc? His
appointees are final with the aPproval of the legislature. Are
there any sound reasons why our
government here can't follow this
pattern? if so 1 am anxious to
hear them.
My second concern ls with the
treatment of your article on our
•"lueen. This 1s c.he first newsp'aper where the Queen did not
receive front page coverage. ls
this your feelings for our Queen?
I am sure if she did not deserve a front page story, tbe
students would not have elected
her. Since l am not a journalist I really cannot be sure of
my criticism but 1 was just interested 1n the reason for the
second page coverage, Thank you.
Bernard Young
President S.G.A,
Mr. Young,
In response to your letter, I
find that you are practically correct. Th.e analysis of the student constitution was erroneous.
The analysis was accompanied
with clipped corrections which
were to be inserted.
These
corrections were to explain that
,the analysis was made upon the
previous year's constltution. It
was hoped that the srudent body
would f1nd it helpful in evaluating the new constitution THEMSELVES. As for the Queen, I
find no fault with her physical
features, the election procedures,
or her biography. However, her
story bega n.on the second page
because it was submitted after
the front page had been laid out.
lncld~tally, the sec ond page 1s
i m p ort ant; that 1s why the
editorials appear there.
Louis Edmonston
Co-Editor

Mr . Edmonston:
The article entitled ''Dr. Bard
H ea d s Bowle Change" in the
October 17, 1966 edi tion of the
College Ear 1s in my opinion
You have
a vicious fallacy.
presented a grossly distorted and
inaccurate version of the facts
wh ich require a great deal of
clar1flcation.
It ls a fact, however, that Or.
Bard was appointed to ''FACl LITATE " the transition between
Dr. Henry's retirement and the
advent of Bowie's future pres !dent, as stated in the first
paragraph of your article. Jr
ls also a fact tbat Bowle ha s
made quite a few major changes
since Dr Bard has been appointed bur hJs power ls not as
great as Or. Henry's in that he,
as a ' 'consultant" c.annot make
any changes alone. The verb
"FACILITATE " means " to make
easi er or less dlfflculr" - . -not
"to head"
Or. Henry's signature must
be inscribed on every single document that decides what changes
are to be made. Thls is not the
case at Bowie alone, but a pres ident1al duty al every college
and university in these United

October 31, 1966
States: Bowie 1s no exception.
l feel that you as the editor
should render credit where credit
is due. The article was decep tivel y Wlfair and extremely
p artial.
We should all be concerned with
the welfare of our s chool. Many
copies of the October 17th edition
of the COLLEGE EAR have been
circulated throughout the suburban areas of Washington, D.C.
and among various members of
Bowie alum ni. The article has
' implied erroneously that Dr.
·Bard's powers are equivalent to
those of the president of Bowie
St ate College which does not RESPECT the position of Dr. Henry
at all .
For the welfare of the school,
f acul ty, student body--for the interest of the alumni and friends
of Bowie State College--and for
the respect of our president.
Dr. William E. Henry, 1 ask
you to clarify the pertinent facts
involved.
Thank you very much for your
patience.
Sincerely,
Wendell Holloway
Mr. Holloway,
In no way whatsoever was the
article you referred t o meant
to be partial. ln explaining Dr.
Bard's presence at Bowie, it has
bee n generally agreed by the
.faculty and Board of Trustees
that Or. Bard 1s here to bridge
the gap between Dr. Henry, and
the new President. In bridging
this gap Dr. Bard has had to
solve many problems and many
levels that were undoubtedlyperpetuated and ultimately became
critical last year. The article
1f it was to r ecognize the achievements of the srudent body this
year bad to give credit where it
was due. Dr. Henry has been
asked repeatedly for a statement
elaborating upon Dr. Bard's role.
So far none has bee n forthcoming.
However, Dr. Bard bas referred
to himself as me.rely a catalyst.
I hope that in the future the
"College Ear" will be able to
run an article on what Dr. Henry
has done for Bowie StateCollege.
1 hope we can get enough material
for the story.
Louis Edmonston
Co-Editor
It 1s no secret that Bowie
State College has more than Its
!air share of sick, indifferent,
and incompetent staff and faculty
members. It sometimes seems
as though there might be a test
administered, the resultofwhic?/
i! evaluated " Unprofessional' ,
would open · the door to employment at Bowie State . ls there
an office in the school which is
not serious I y flawed by ine f fi c 1 en cy, discourtesy, and
worse? Apathy, hostility, harassment, sadism, and incompetence
are the order of the dayatBowte.
Perhaps we should put up a large
sign at the entrance to Bowie
"REST HAVEN
S tate reading:
FOR INCOMPETENTS AND THE
EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED."
And then we could say underneath: " Give me your crippled,
your cop-outs, your craven. (Get
tenure - and relax for llfe at
Bowie State)."
Obviously this is not applicable
to everyOJle on the payro ll at
Bowie.
For instance, we can
be proud that we have a nucleus
of Clne, dedicated faculty members , whose personal and professional standards serve as
example and inspiration co Bowle
students.
As student aspirations rise at
Bowie State it is going t o be
more and more a troubled school
unless the OBVIOUS remedial
steps are taken, and taken fast.
I am not unaware of the fact
that some of the people working
in the system at Bowle have
severe disabUities - and l Au1
truly sympathetic, although this
letter mav not so indicate. However, l cio feel, quite strongly,
that while It is true that these
people have real problems and
might experience some difficulty
in gen1ng into a school system
with normal standards, I do not
helieve the system should fu nction to sustain such people at
the very se v ere cost to the

students.
lt would appear, in
looking at the situation at Bowie
State. that the primary function
of the school 1s to provide a
11vlng for these unprofessional
people - and that the priority
rating for the needs of the students 1s very near the bottom,
if not indeed THE bottom, of
the 11st.
I am aware that beginnings
have been made in the direction
of improving the school. I am.
also aware that the manifestatio ns of these beginnings are , of
necessity and in the nature of
thlngs, meagre so far as the
students are concerned. Bur I
also know that l together with
many other students, am greatly
apprehensive that these beginnings may turn out to be endings, that the prime disab1Utles
at Bowie (those of concern with
appearances rather than programs, with minor appeasement
rather than root changes, with
facade rather than framework,
with superftclallties rather than
substance) ls continuing and wlll
coneinue for many long-, bitter,
frustrating. unrewarding, wasteful years.
1 would lllce to believe otherwise - bow EARNESTLY I would
like t o believe! WON'T SOMEONE PLEASE SEND ME A SIGN?
Miriam F. Pelot

From The Book Shelf
ELEVEN KINDS OF LONELINESS, a collection of eleven
short stories, seizes and pinpoints each tndlvidi.tal form of
estrangement, ranging from the
schoolboy who scrawls obscene
passages on the wall to the Army
sergeant who meets constant opposition from his company. Each
short story 1s unique and unrelated , treating the delicate subtleties of character with a keen
insight, Yates ' perceptive ear
for the backalley vernacular of
New York and the slan£ of differ:ent locales ~!so adds aspe.clal
authenticity t o the characters.
The loneliness theme does not
reduce itself to a ga udy display
of cheap sentiment or emoeion.
The personalities are shaped and
molded in quick snatches with
isolated or dominant. incidents
i n the lives of the characters.
Walter, i n " A Glutton for Punishment" 1s the typical busine ss
failure wit h an unusual proneness for the tough hreaks; he
manages, however, to withstand
all the · bad fortune by the sheer
force of his determina tion. By
us ing an apt flashback t he author
implies that Walter always had a
knack for dying bravely, even
when simulating war as a child.
The author imploys such skillful
devices in order to reach the
source of e ach problem with an
economy of detail. Yates, with
a clear and original style, creates
vital, through ~ provoking situations of today which only a young,
observant writer coUld present
effectively.

Bowie Barber Shop
1002 f' II E:-T~l·T ,\VE.
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Class And Club News

check out a book, you are
absolutely right. The idea o!
the paperback project was to make
books easily available, for t!Very
Making these
Bowie student.
books easily available, though,
means that every person has a
responsibllity for returning them
promptly and· in good condition.
The privilege of easy access to
these books c an very easily be
lost if there are flagrant abuses.
So far there have been twohundred sixty- four people who
have taken books from the Reading
Room and most seem to be still
reading, because few have been
returned. Many of these books
are strictly for entertainment
(for instance, THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO PEANtITS), and
others are more intellectual
(l<NOWL§DGJ;:, MOJV.LITY, AND
DESTINY by Huxley). So whatever your taste in reading there
is a good posstblllty you can
find something for you in the
paperback selections.

On Thursday, October 13, at
ferent constitution than that
5:30 p.m. Alpha Gamma Kappa
passed by the students at the
held Its wee.k ly meeting. The
assembly.
topics discussed were the inducwe are aslting for your support
tion of new me nviers, the tutor·of the fund-raising affair sponing service, and "PUM, Page
sored by the Centennial Com11", A. G. K. 's literary magmittee. Tickets will be availazine. It was decided that an
able from the Personel Office or
induction meeting for new memany member of the Student Conbers would take place the last
gress.
club meeting of every month,
Bernard Young
whenever necessary. The inPresident ~.G,A,
itiation requirement of a new
member ls to give proof of one's
literary faculties by either participating in a skit, dramatizing
Governor Tawes has proa monologue, or reciting a poem,
claimed the week of November
all of which would be of one's
6-11 National Education week 1n
own creation. All freshmen who
Maryland, The Bowie chapter of
join wUI be probationary memthe N ,E. A.
is planning many
bers and will not acquire full
activitte s for the week to show
membership
until they have
the workings of the education
proved themselves scholastically
profession. There are tobesk!ts
at the end of the first semesillustrating situations that may
ter
face an educator, and also movies,
The tutoring Service Composters and an assembly speaker.
mittee reported that the tutori ng
The N. E.A. has charge of the
service will go into effect
assembly on November to and
Monday, October 24.
a dance on November U. The
A. G. K. 's literary magazine
program for the assembly prostaff was formulated. If all goes
mises to be very interesting and
well, copies of " Punn
Page all srudents are urged to attend
U" w111 be available at the last
this worthwhile program. The
of February, 1967
speaker for the assembly will
Arriving at Bowle State on
Wben Alpha Gamma Kappa, forbe Mrs. Joan La Rue, who will
October
19, 1966 was Bowie's
merly The Reader's and Writer's
speak on the purpose of National
Club, was organized during the
Education week and the National new business man ager, Mr.
Elwood L. Gebhart. Mr. Gebfirst semester of last year one
Education Association. The dance
hart, who hails from Newcastle,
of the first activities undertaken
on Friday will be a semi-formal
Delaware, received his Associate
by the Club was a tutoring seraffair that everyone will want to
Degree in Accounting at the
vice. A number of students who
attend.
Eastern College of Commerce,
had a high grade-point average
Baltimore, Maryland, and he is
and were particularly talented in
now working towards his B.S.
a specific subject were included
Degree. After a ten year tour
to volunteer their time to beneThe Junior Senate has started in the Army, Mr. Gebhart began
fit others who needed help. The
the year with very capable ofwork with the Maryland Board of
service became very popular as
ficers with the majority of the Censors for Motion Pictures as
many students took advantage of a .senate
leadership being placed
Executive Assistant.
possible means of improving
in the bands of freshmen. The
Mr. Gebhart has observed a
their grades.
freshmen holding offices are critical personnel shortage at
Because of the Interest shown
Annett
Stone,
President;
Maude
Bowie. At this time there are
last year Alpha Gamma Kappa,
P hilllps, Secretary; and Judy fourteen vacancies to be filled.
at their first meeting on OctWashington, Treasurer. Sopho- Some of these vacancies are for
ober 6, made the formation of
mores elected were Billie Anderclerks, secretaries, and security
a 1966-67 tutoring service one
son, Vice-President; and Ellen officers who, incidentaUy, will
of their first orders of business.
Steward,
sergeantat-arms.
perform a different job than night
The tutoring sessions are held
1\-0ss f'lorence Nichols reigns
watchmen.
Mr. Gebhart also
regularly and anyone who wishes
as the J\lflior Senate Queen for stated that there are also vacanis invited to attend, The schethe Centennial year.
cies for machine operators. Mr.
dule of sessions for the sessions
The Senate looks forward to a
Gebhart has stated that a painter
are as follows:
year
which
will
bring
improveand a storekeeper have recently
TUrORS
ment to Tubman Hall. Future been h.ired. He stated that these
Miss Ena Browning, Music,
renovations will include soda and vacancies to he filled are open
wed., 6P.M., Tubman Hall ; Mr.
snack machines, new furniture for to any persons Uving 1n the imJ ames Poney Musk, By appointrooms, and covered heating pipes.
mediate areas.
Mr. Gebhart
ment; Mr, Joseph Austin, HisTubman Hall girls also look expressed his concern over
tory 201. By appointment; Mr.
forward to seeing the a!l1ng Mrs. Bowie 's
present personnel
Louis Edmonston, Spanish, Mon.
J ohnson at her desk. Presently, shortage, In order to alleviate
--Thur., 7- 8, A, Bldg.; Miss
Mrs. Pendergrass of Kennard· this shortage, Mr. Gebhart suted
Virg!nia Roach, French 101, EngHall has been serving a dual role that a more efficient means of.
Hs h 101, Tues., 6- 7, Rm 102;
as housemother for Bowie's girls. personnel recrulrment ls needed.
Mr. Paul Scollen, English 101,
Those persons applying for these
By appointment;
Miss Joyce
vacancies must pass a written
Wiseman , Mathematics, By approficiency examination. Those
pointment; Miss Mary Thomas ,
The freshman class met on
individuals who pass the examinaSpanish, By appointment; Mr.
Richard Purnell, English 101-1-2, Wednesday, October 12, 1966 at tion are placed on a list of
M, W, F, 2-3 (S,U.B.); Miss 6:35 p.m. in the adm1n1strat1on eligibles depending upon their
Prest dent Caroll scores .
Mr. Gebhart further
Windy Cooper, Biology 101, By building.
appointment, Add.- Box/1206, Rm. Dorsey presented ideas from the stated, ''As long as there ts a
class about future activities to list of eligibles, those persons
126; Miss Audrey Jenkins, Geobe sponsored by the class. The selected must be selected from
graphy, By appointment, Add.major topics of the discussion that list" He added that veterans
Box #126; Mr. Carroll Dorsey,
were a bonfire, semi- formal, have preference over other apJllstory, By appointment, Add.vespers, and a freshman-sophoplicanls. Interviews have already
Box. §16, Rm 113.
more Mardi gras . Theformatlon been held at Bowle for a clerk
of an assembly committee was typist, an operator of light equipalso on the agenda.
ment, a plumber, and a secreThe meeting was adjourned at tary. It Is expected that they
The Student Government As7:10 p.m. and the Ways and Means will be working soon.
sociation has completed the forComm1ttee remained for a brief
mulation of the budget for th.e
meeting,
school year and all club representatives may receive a copy of
their budget as approved by the
The Movie Committee met OctBudget Committee. Many reober 26, 1966 and has selected
quests were cut to stay within
the following movies fortbe 1966the financial limit placed upon us.
196 7 school year
They are:
From
mathematics
and
science
we are asking clubs to combine
I, Cat on a Hot Tin Roof
fiction
to
philosophy
and
history
with other clubs or classes in
Elizabeth Taylor Paul Newthe new paperback library In the
the sponsoring of events such as
man
Reading Room of the Srudent Union
dances so as to better the qual2. Our Man Pltnt
Building has the potential of beity of dances ln comparison with
Ja mes Coburn , Lee J Cobb,
coming one of the most interestthose of past years . This is
Gila Golan, Edward Mulhare
ing
places
on
the
Bowle
campus.
merely a suggestion and ls not
3. The Carpetbaggers
There
are
a
variety
of
titles
in
compulsory.
George Peppard, Carroll
both fiction and non-fiction that
The Constitution of the SruBaker Alan Ladd
may be checked om for periods
dent Government Association was
4. Butterfield 8
up
to
three
weeks.
All
a
stuTaylor, Eddie
approved by an ~>Verwhelmlng
Elizabeth
dent is asked to do when he
majority o! rhe students present
Fisher
wishes to take a book out of
at the assembly on Thursday,
5. Becket
the reading room ts to give the
Richard Burton, Peter O'
October 13, 1966. It is now law:
title and author of the book, the
This constitution ls patterned
Toole. Sir John Gielgud
date, sign his name, and rerurn
after that of the United States
6. Hush, Hush Sweet Charthe book v.1thin lhree weeks in
and isn't as inferior as was delotte
Bette i)avls, Joseph
the same condition In wblch It
Coreen, Agnes Moorhead
s crlbed in the past issue of the
was taken out.
newspaper.
Maybe the Editor
7 10,000 Bedrooms
If you think that ll is easy to
Dean Martin, Anna Marla
was evaluating an entirely dli-

N.E.A.

New Business
Manager Arrives
41 Bowie

J.F.N.

F.C.N.

S.G.A.

Reading Room
Gets Paper Backs

e~ M(J.lLj,u

Albe.r ghetti
8. The Loved One
Jonathan Winters, Sir J ohn
Gielgud
9. The Sandpiper
Richard Burton, Elizabeth
Taylor
10. Sons and Lovers
Trevor Howard, Dean Stockwell

Will You Be
The Winner
" Peace 1s binding" is the
priciple idea of the essay contest sponsored by Prince Georges
Counry local Lions Club. The
purpose of the conte'st, which terminates J anuary 1, 1967, ts to
focus the attention of people on the
deslrabtlity of searching for ideas
and developing a plan toward
making world peace a reality.
Hoping to obtain from this contest
the discovery of a workable plan
for peace, concentration of attention on the subject· of world
Peace, a.nd the accenruatuion of
the meaning of fr e e do m and
Ube rty, the Lions Club is inviting
the students of Bowle State College who will be less than twentytwo years of age as of January
15, 1967, to c ontribute their ideas
in an essay form, not exceeding
5,000 words. Dean of Students,
Or. Charles Sanders urges all
students at Bowle to take advantage of this opportunity to
contribute to worldpe.a ceandearn
a scholarship at the same time,

ea.~ tu.e,nU

·ocotber 28, Friday- Hobo Hop,
Attire: Hobo 9 until l, 9:00pm.
until 1:00 am.
November 6 - 12 - National
Education week, Activities will
be presented by the Student
N.E.A. of which Mr. Robert
Lennon is President. · ·
November 10, Thursday - Assembly, Department of Education
and Psychology.
November 17, Thursday Founder's Day Speaker.
!\1ovember 18, Friday - Corona don Ball Time 9:00pm.,
Attire: Formal, Men - Tuxedos,
women - Long Gowns.
November 21, Monday - A
Play Reading 4:00 pm. "The
Man Who Came To Dinner" Presented by the Bowle Arts Theater.
November 23, Wednesday 5:00 pm. Thanksgiving recess
begins,

Ai r Force
Plans V isi t
The United States Air Force
Officer Selection Team will visit
thls college on November 1. 1966,
between 10:00 A.M. and 1:00 P .M.
Sergeant Kenneth A. Essex, the
Air Force recruiter in Annapolis,
Maryland, announced today that
the fall visitation will be conducted ln the Student Union lounge.
All seniors. male and female
are encouraged to attend.
Topics of discussion will be:
E lglbiltty Requirements, Selection and Appointment, and the
benefits of serving as an Officer
on the Aerospace Team. A question and answer period will follow,
Accompanlng Sergeant Essex
will be Lieutenant Kaplan and
Tech n l cal Sergeant Pro, both
from USAF Recrut1ng Detachment
206 in Alexandria, Virginia.

English Mate rials
Availab le
The fo I Io wing list includes
tapes, filmstrips, and other miscellaneous recordings that are
utilized by the Department of
English. Students who so disire
may contact Dr. Allen Brown for
the procedure for obtaining these
materials.
FILMSTRIPS AND TAPES
Shakespeare's Theater, both
strip and tape, guide notes
Victorian Social Life, strip,
notes.
Victoria, strip, notes.

MISCELLANEOUS RECORDINGS
(phonograph rec o rd s , 33 lf3
speed)
Browning--The 'Bishop Ordeni
His Tomb, Andrea del Sarto,
Fra Lippo Lippe. Read by
James Mason.
Sonnets From the Portuguese
by E.B. Browning and The
Barretts of Wimpole Street
by Rudolf Besler (three major
scenes). Done by Katherine
Cornell and Anthony Quayle.
Poetry of Tennyson, read by
Dame Sybil Thornd.f.Jce and Sir
Lewis Casson
Charles Dickens' Pickwick
Papers.
Mr. Pickwick's
Christmas, by Sir Lewis
Casson, and The Story of the
Goblins Who Stole a Sex.ton,
by Boris Karloff.
The I mportance of Being
Earnest by Oscar Wilde. Done
by Sir John Gielgud, Dame
Ed t th Evans , and Pamela
Brown.
The Poetry of Thomas Hardy
Read by Richard Burton.
Recordings of Shakespeare
(phonograph records , 33 1/3)
Anthony & Cleopatra (S acts)
By Anthony Quayle & Pamela
Brown.
Hamlet and Henry V (scenes
from each) by Sir Laurence
Olivier's group.
Henry IV., Part l - by theSwan
Theater Players.
Henry IV., Part II - by the
Swan Theater Players.
Julius Caesar - by Dublin Gate
Theater Players.
King Lear - by the Dublin Gate
Players.
Macbeth - by Anthony Quayle,
Stanley Holloway, etc., (5 acts)
Merchant of Venice - by Paul
Sparer, Nancy Marchand, and
John Randolph.
Othello - by Jose Ferrar. p au1
Robeson, Ute Hagen -and Edith
King -- complete works.
Romeo and Juliet - by the
Swan Theater Players.
Soul of An Age - by Slr Michael
Redgr ave, Sir Ralph Richardson.
The Taming of the Shrew (5
acrs) - by the Dublin Gate
Theater Players, complete.
Twelfth Night (5 acts) - by
the Dub l i n Gate Theater
Players complete.

Lurch's
Top Ten
1. Michigan State (6 - 0)

2. Notre Dame ( S - 0)
3. UCLA (6 - 0)
4, Nebraska (6 - 0)
5. Georgia Tech (6 - 0)
6. Alabama (5 - 0)
7 Southern California (6 - 0)
8. Morgan State (5 - 0)
9. Wyoming (6 - 0)
10. Florida (5 - 0)
The Plight of Jim Ryan
Jim Ryan, the world record
holder in the one mlle run, has
been hampered lately by a paln
in his back.
X - rays were taken and are
still being srudied. However,
Ryan's doctor, an orthopedic surgeon at the Kansas University
Medical Center, informed Ryan
that as long as he keeps running.
he will have the pain,
Ryan finds it very hard to
sprint naturally, and it's very
uncomfortable for blm to ride
in cars.
Is the United States Olympic
Team of 1968 destined to participate without the presently 19
year old track star??
Time
is truly the predominate factor.
African Makes Howard's Homecoming a Success
October 22, 1966
Howard University has its own
"CharUe Gogolak" in the toe
of Nixon Asomani. Nixon known
to his close friends as ''Batman.'' ts a native from Accra,
Ghana, is presently a senior at
Howard.
It was "Batman" who used the
now famous ''soccer - style"
kick to put Howard in the lead
in the first quarter of Saturday's
game,
His conversion stood
as the difference between a tie
and a victory.

October 31, 1 ~

THE COLLEGE EAR
COMMITTEE

...

center for all other l'!ommittees.
a. This committee will act as a
coordinating agency of the work
of all other committes.
b. This comminee will see that
all other committees adhere to
the policy, role, and area designated as its province.
2. This committee along with the
Faculty Council is the chief
s pokesman for the Faculty in the
life of the College.
3. This committee will disig;
nate which committees are necessary for the College to function effectively.
4. This committee will define the
role of each committee of the
College.
5. This committee will appoint or
recommend the method of selection of membership of all other
committees.
6. This committee wllldetermine
the length of tenure for all other
committees and their members.
7 The present membership of
this committee will serve for a
period of two years after which
time one member will step down
yearly and the new member will
be. elected by the faculty at large.
Recommendations for
all Committees
l. Announcements of all Faculty
Committee meetings should be
placed on the Faculty Bulletin
Board one week prior to a meeting.
2. After the first two meetings
following the origin of a committee, meeting rrw.st be open to
all Faculty members who will
have no voice in the discussion.
The only exception to this rule
will be executive sessions (which
should be infrequent) and when the
nature of the discussion warrants
discretion.
3. Approved minutes of committee
meetings should be distributed
to the faculty prior to subsequent
meetings.
4. All committees should present
pertod1c progress reports to the
Committee on Committees.
5. Committe es should meet at
least once every two weeks at a
designated time and place. Meetings should not be scheduled in
conflict with classes with the exc eption of emergency meetings
which must be ratified by the
Committee on Committees,
6. No committee can enact official business unless at leasttwothirds of the members of that
committee are present.
F acuity Council Committee
This committee is composed of
members of the Committee on
Committees,
Area
Division
Chairmen, the Chairmen of all
other committees, and a Chairman to be elected by the faculty.
The Chairman o! the Committee
on Committees shall be the Secretary of the Faculty Council
Committee.

a subsequent meeting,
9. The Chairman of the Faculty
shall serve for a term of two
years.
In Service Committee
1. Or. Meehan (Chairman)
2, Dr. Young
3. Mr. Bessicks
4. Mr. Thomas
5. Or E.E. Jones
This committee shall function
in the following ways:
1. Coordinates in service acttviti.e s such as instructional progr ams for faculty, forums, and
seminars.
2 . Plans and executes in - s ervice programs other than those
planned by Divisions and Departments.
3. Work in close cooperation with
Division Chairmen and Heads of
departments 1n an effort to stimulate additional in-service ins tructlonal pregrams.
4. To utl112e the findings of the
Community Survey Committee 1n
planning in service instructional
and activity programs.
Community Survey Committee
Mr. Cox
Or. Herboso Co-Chairmen
Miss Noleen
Miss Parker
Mr. Jordan
Mrs. Peters
Dr: Spellman
1. Will de termine all areas of
mutulll interest between community a nd college.
2. wm determine the nature of
a ll avallable nearby resources.
3. WW detennine the nature fo
all loca l civil problems
4 . Will inform the community of
some of the problems facing the
college.
5. Will determine the method o!
bringing before the State Legislature are as of mutual conce rn
to the community and college.
6. To serve as a source of establishing good. public relations.
7 To,determine cu.rrtculum needs
based on community needs and
interest.
8, To survey community services
available to the students of the
College.

on.

YOUNG

the American Anthropological
A ssociatlon, and other professional organizations. Dr. Young
has been a teacher at Bowle
since 1945, a nd has concentrated
mainly on the areas of soclolog y and anthropology.

The Faculty Council is the most
important of a-11 the Committees
ln that the voice of the faculty
is heard through its members.
It la the most important on-going
body.
T he Faculty Council Committee
functions in the following ways:
l. R~resent.s and works with the
faculty at large.
2. Represents the faculty and
works with the Student Council
through the Dean of Students
3 . Represents the Faculty when
dealing with the Administrative
O,. Young
Council.
4. Conveys ideas and problem.s of
all Committees to the administraSCIENCES
tion: Dean, President. a nd the
and
varied with a great demand
Board of Trustees.
5. The Chalman shall set up re- at all levels. Certification regular meetings and set up the qulrementS for teaching on the
secondary level may also be met
agenda for the Council.
6. The Council should make ne- in this area.
cessary contact with the Faculty
The student interest. manifested
Committees,
especially their
in the social sciences has made
Chairmen, and with the Student
its voice beard on this c ampus
and Admlnistrative representby the formation of an allied oratives,
ganization, The Anthropology 7. The recommendationa of the
Sociology Club. ;rhis newly imFaculty Council wUl be made
plemented association has now
known too all faculty members as
launched out on a program to
well as the administration; those
help keep the spirit of inquiry
effecting students will be made
vital. Its agenda wlll appeal to
known to the Student Council.
those people who are desirous
8. All approved minutes of the
of good open discussions on curFaculty Council should be cirrent issues which are affecting
culated to the faculty prior to all humanity.

PETITGREW
It is interesting to note that
Mr . Pettigrew obtained his B.S.
Degree form Bowie State College
as a member of the class of
'42. Prior to hi§ installation
as President t o the MSTA in
October, Mr. Pettigrew was instructional supervisor of elementary schools ln Anne Arundel
County. Mr. Pettigrew was serving as second vice-president
of MSTA and was member-atlarge of the Executive Board for
the two previous years. lt was
not necessary for him to run
for election as president because
of a bylaws change made by the
Representative Assembly last
October which provides for the
a utomatic succession of the second-vice-president to the Presidency.
ACADEMIC

Student Records
1. Separation 6f academic and
disciplinary records.
21 Oisallowance of records kept
on political beliefs.
S tude.n t Affairs
1. Freedom from arbitrary discrimination
2. Freedom of Association
3. Freedom to express views
on institutional policies
Student Publications
1. Freedom from censorship and
advance approval of copy
2. Freedom of editors to develop editorial pollcies
3. Financial inoependence
4. Utilization by ediror of responsible journalism
Off-Campus Freedom of Students
1. BXercise of rights of citizens hlp:constltutional freedoms
2. Separation ~f lnstltutlonal authority and community pressures .
Standard Procedure of Dlsclpllnary Proceedings
1. Notlflcatlon of expected standards of conduct by handbook,
etc.
2. Approprl.ate investigation of
student conduct
3. Infonning of student rights
after detection or arrest.
4. Maintenance of student status,
pending action
Hearing Committee Proceedings
I. Combination of students and
faculty or simply the faculty.
2. Notification of reasons for action to the s ruu.ent through a
written statement.
3. Assistance to student by adviser of his choice
4. Upholding of charges given oniy
by proof from persons brlng the
charges
5. Freedom of the student toquestion an y witness or bring forth
witnesses ln his behalf
6. PreUminary presentation of
matters upon which the bearing
will be based.
7 Utillzatlon of a digest and
verbaum record in the absence
of a transcript.
8. Decision of bearing committee
being flnal, but subject to appeal
to the governing board of the
institution.

CENTRAL .
Bowle State College Alumni Association notifying them of chief
events. More events need to be
definitely scheduled. The presidents of all the colleges In Maryland are being Invited as honored
gues ts for Founders ' Day.
Dean Sanders bas been trying
-to arrange for a popular musical group to visit the campus of
perform nearby. Sale of tickets
fo r such an event might net a
profit that could be used to pubUs h a more elaborate centennial
brochure and bring other outstanding cultural act1v1ti.e s or
speakers to the campus this year .
Bach depa rtment and selected
organiZatlons ot tbe college are
being asked to have displays or
demonstrations in various classrooms ready for visitors at 3
P .M. on Founders' Day.
Decals reading Bowle State
Centennial, special stationery, a
centennial rubber stamp have
been have ordered, a printed Invitation, ,and an Ulustrated history of the college prepared by
Miss Constance Racht and Miss
Alfredella Noleen have also been
ordered. Everyone should have
noted the display o{ old photo-

graphs, prepared by Miss Racht,
at the entrance of Banneker Hall.
Caps and gowns for the faculty
to wear November 17 and 100
printed posters are being ordered. Mr. Jake Cox has secured printing estimates.
Dean Sanders and Dr. Brown
are drawing up a 11st of outstanding dignitaries to be an
Honorary Centennlal Committee,
R.D. Brown, Allen Brown.Jake
Cox:, Constance Recht, Virginia
Roach, Sandra Johnson and Fern
Thompson were chosen to draw
up final details of the two programs on Founders' Day and to
put together the Centennial brochure.
The Nigerian Lecture of October 13 and exhibit still in the
Student Union and the N.E.A.
Assembly, November 10, have
been designated Centennial events.

Summer
Employment
Oppornmties in The Federal Government
Office and Science Assistant:
Examination for 1967issuedSeptember 23, 1966, closing date is,
J anuary 9, 1967.
Thinking about a feder11l Job
for next s11mmer? Examinations
will be given at specWed places
1n the near future.
The jobs
are located in Federal agencies and installations throughout the United States, including
the Washington, D. C. Metropolitan area. Applications a nd
further imformation is ava11able
at the Student Personnel.

Social Work
Careers
The Health and Welfare Council
of the Baltimore Area is sponsoring a program whlchprov1des
an equal opportunity for college
men and women to become
personally acquainted with professional social work in a social
agency, lasting about ei ght weeks.
Positions in both public and priv ar:e agencies and lnstltutions
are available.
Requirements:
a. Age 18 or over
b. Res ident of Maryland
c. Matriculation in an accredited college and planning the
Junior or senior year of college in the fall of 1967
d. At least one course in soclolgy, economics, social work,
psychology is desirable.
e. Demonstration that he or she
ls seeking to clarify career interest or strengthen vocational
goals through this work experience.
Address all inqUlries to: Rllth
Schwartz, Health welfare Coun'c 11 10 South Street, Baltimore,
Baryland 21202.

From The
Bench
By Wendell Holloway
Mr. A.C. Jordan, president of
the Maryland Intercollegiate
Conference and Head Coach of
the Bowie State College Basketb all team, reported the results
of the "Athletic Conference"
meeting held at Coppin State College on October 20. 1966 to the
"College Ear" The conference
officials announced the sites and
dates of championship tou:rnamel\tS and discussed ,plans to
expand its athletic program to
include more sports.
The schools belonging to the
M.I.C. are Coppin State College.
Frostburg State College, Salisbury
State College , Galluadet College, O.C. Teachers
College. and Bowle State College.
The annual basketball championship tournament wm again
be held at Frostburg State Col-

The

lampost
Mike: Hey, Bill. Where are you
going?
BUI: 1•m on my way to the
"Lampost"
Mike: The "Lampost"? What's
that?
Bill: Man, that's where guys talk
about the latest on men's
fashions.
Mike: well, let's go check out
the lates.
Guys: Hey , 8111. What's haPpening?
Bill: Hey, fellows. What's the
latest talk around the "Lampost"?
J erry: The three - pi ece pin stripe sUlt with a colored scarf
and a polka dot tle is in.
8111: 1 dig i t, Man. Are you
aware that they aren' t matching
the tie and the scarf anymore?
Jerry: Yeah, I've been checking
that out. According to ''Esquire". as long as the colors
blend, you are in "whats' happening",
Bill: Do you think the valour
hats are in?
J erry: Man, are you joking? A
three - piece suit and a valour hat with a pair of cordovan
shoes mean a guy is "clean".
J erry: Hey, BUI. Where are
you going now?
8111: I'm going to the " SUB"
l '11 check you guys out next week.
Jerry: Cbeck us out where, Man?
Bill: Where elsel Here at the
"Lampost"
lege on February 25 and 26 of
1967. The M.l.C. tennis tournament wlll be held on May
6, 1967 at Gallaudet College .
The track and field champions hip meet will be held here
at Bowie. State College also on
May 6, 1967
Bowie State College ls planning
to participate in intercollegiate
tennis for the first time this year.
Matches have been scheduled wtth
Coppin State College, Gallaudet
College, and D.C. Teachers Colfoge,
Mr. Jordan announced
that the M.l.•C. will sponsor intercollegiate golf in 1968.
Basketball outlook
Basketball season is just
around
the corner. Bowie
State College's " basketball
machine" ls beginning to shape
up into what may be one of
Bowie's best.
There are twenty candidates
for the varsity team which includes only three returning lettermen - George Smallwood,
Bernard Young, and Arnold Ballard. "The team lacks height,
but we show great potential."
stated Coach J ordan.
..This
select group of young men have
the will to win and really want
to playll"
When asked how he expected
the team to fare this season,
Coach J ordan modestly replied,
"I feel that this will be one of
our better years II

Lost Week•end Scores
Howard 7, Fisk 6.
Hampton Institute 7, Vlrginia
state 0.
Morgan State 38, Delaware
State 6,
North Carolina College 12,
Maryland State 6.
Bowie Falls to Mt, St. Agnes 2-0
Last Saturday morning the
Bowie field hockey team s uccumbed to the "lucky" offensive
drives exhibited by the glrls
from St . Agnes .
Our Bowie girls gave an excellent show of teamwork, but
were unable to score a goal.
In the s econd half, Bowie's
defense tightened up and did not
allow another goal until the fourth
period of play.
The final score - Mt. St. Agnes
2 - Bowle O ).

